At the beginning of 2016, the circuit-breaker event has pulled price limit system into our vision. It was implemented on Dec. 16, 1996, its impact on China's stock market is far-reaching. This paper bases on the related theory of the price limits and chooses the Shanghai composite index as object; then we establishes GARCH-type model to simulate and analyze the stock market before and after the system implementation. The empirical results show that, after the implementation of price limit system, market volatility lowered because standard deviation lowered, then through the model, the impact of the current market volatility on the short-term future is reduced, but price limits make the market response to the new information lag, market efficiency reduced, and fluctuation tends to delay which causes more overreaction, so market volatility actually increased. This paper also found the leverage effect of China's stock market is generally significant. Finally this paper will analyze the price limits and circuit-breaker mechanism, and put forward my thinking.
Price limits has been implemented in China for 20 years. The social evaluation to price limits is mixed. Some scholars hold a positive attitude, which is the original purpose of price limits-that is to prevent prices surge, curb excessive speculation, control risk, stabilize prices, gentle fluctuation. But other scholars believe that the price limits may hinder the market information dissemination, so that the market responses to the new information lag, the market efficiency reduced. And the price limits cause the volatility spillover effect so that the price changes which can be completed in one day delay. It is also conductive for full use of fund, because the funds will be frozen if stock prices trigger the price limit point.
Research Meaning, Content, Method
The circuit-breaker event sparked a debate on the reform of the price limit system, price limits has profound impact on China's stock market in recent years, the stock market is an important part of the financial market, while China is in the transition period of reform, any related system reform should be cautious. Price limits affect market liquidity and volatility, this paper focuses on market volatility and market efficiency. This paper bases on previous studies, select Shanghai Composite Index from Jan. 4, 1993 to Jun.30, 2014 as the research object, and divide it into three periods. Then we use the GARCH-type model to simulate market volatility, compare market volatility among 3 periods, and observe the change of market situation before and after the implementation of price limits. This paper aims to understand dynamic characteristics of daily returns volatility of the stock market and know clearly about the relationship among price limits, market volatility and market efficiency.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Researches about the effect of price limit system on stock market volatility can be divided into: price limits lowered the volatility of stock market, price limits not significantly lowered it or increased even.
Jin Tingliang, Yu Dong (2005) use ARCH/GARCH and ARMA model to study the price limits impact on Shanghai and Shenzhen stock market day, week, month returns volatility. The results shows that the price limits did make the returns volatility lower, and the impact on returns volatility in Shanghai market is higher than in Shenzhen market, the impact on long-term gains volatility is more than the short-term in Shanghai market. Xue Rongmin (2009) used GARCH-type model to compare the volatility rate both in the stock market and the particular share stock before and after the application of price limits. She considered the price limits lowered the volatility of A share stock market. Song Mengyin (2013) used the method of event study, ARCH model and a variety of statistical methods to analyze the stock price behavior changes, she found that the market volatility lowered after the implementation of price limits, but the equilibrium stock price discovery has not been found delay.
Duan Junshan (2009) established ARCH model to determine the relationship among price limit, market efficiency, market volatility in China stock market. He found that the system does reduce the standard deviation of the market volatility. From a single day, the degree of risk has been reduced, volatility has a tendency to backward outspread, and it is more and more serious, the market volatility is actual aggravated. At the same time, information transmission time becomes longer, resulting in the decrease of market efficiency, information asymmetry of the "leverage effect" exists in our stock market at all times. Dai Lanlan (2011) through the establishment of different ARMA-the family of GARCH model, and found price limits lower the volatility of Shanghai and Shenzhen stock market to a certain extent, enhance the sensitivity to bad news in Shanghai and Shenzhen stock market, but for the volatility spillover effect, the role to lower the continuous wave is not obvious. Wang Shuang (2014) chose 20 representative stocks in Shenzhen A shares and set up EGARCH model, she also found the volatility spillover effect after the implementation of price limits, and she found the effects of limit ups and limit downs are symmetric.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

Model Introduction
Stock returns are financial time series. It presents the characteristic of heteroscedasticity. Some periods will show unusually high volatility, then will follow some stationary period of low volatility. The most famous research on this kind of time series is the ARCH, GARCH-type models, this paper choose GARCH,TARCH.
GARCH model: Generalized autoregressive conditional hetero variance model, first pass ARCH-LM test, the mean equation is (1), conditional variance equation is (2):
TARCH model: For assets, it is not difficult to see the downward movement in the market is usually accompanied by more intense volatility than the same degree of upward movement. This is because of asymmetric information, the mean equation is constant and the conditional variance equation becomes:
If ε t <0, d t =1 ord t =0, good news(ε t >0) and bad news(ε t <0) have different effects on the conditional variance, The good news has an (Σα) impact, bad news has a (Σα+ψ) impact. If ψ≠0, then asymmetric information, if ψ>0, the leverage effect is existed.
Data Selection and Descriptive Statistics
In this paper, the Shanghai composite index is represented to the whole market, we choose daily closing data of Shanghai Composite Index from January 4, 1993 to June 30, 2014, it is from the Guotai'an database, and software is Eviews 7.2. In this paper, we use p t to express the Shanghai composite closing index in "t" day, yield is defined as the r t (after the logarithmic treatment). The sample data is divided into three periods, The first period and second period is bounded on Dec.16, 1996 (the implementation of price limits), the second and third period is bounded on May 30, NORMALITY TEST The first period has no price limit, the second period start the price limits; the third period, stock market has poor performance because of global financial crisis. From the standard deviation of daily yield, the volatility of Shanghai index significantly decreased. From the skewness and kurtosis, before the implementation of price limits, it was positive, but it became negative after that, the daily yield has thick tail feature. We also find rally crash phenomenon in Shanghai market is very obvious with no price limits. In summary, in three periods, Shanghai Composite Index daily yield series are not subject to normal distribution, have rush fat-tailed features.
SEQUENCE STABILITY AND SERIAL CORRELATION TEST
ADF stability test for the data of three periods, Its T statistics were-31.84034, -51.69885, -41.27581, have passed the ADF test, which showed that the three time series are stable. Then we do the autocorrelation test, the autocorrelation of the data are strong in three periods, so we respectively estimate the autocorrelation order of three periods returns and establish the autoregressive model on their own lagged terms: 
Model Building
Establishing three autoregressive models respectively for ARCH-LM test, there was significant heteroscedasticity (ARCH effect), and it is high-order heteroscedasticity. Financial time series often use GARCH (1,1) form, so we establish GARCH (1,1), TARCH (1,1) to simulate the Shanghai Composite Index daily yield. Analysis of GARCH model: see the β, after the implementation of the system, compared to before, the effect of current yield volatility on the short-term future becomes small. The first period (no price limits), the effect of current yield volatility on the lag phase 6 is negative; the second period (after the implementation of price limits), the effect of current yield volatility on the lag phase 3 is positive 0.032994. After 2007 (stock market crash and big attack to the price limit system), its effect on the lag phase 6 is again negative. Overall look, the impact of the current yield volatility on the short-term future is reduced. See the α 1, it is found that the α 1 in the second and third periods are both smaller than that of the first one. It shows that the yield volatility is influenced by the previous smaller, but greatly influenced by the long-term factors. For the first period, the previous yield volatility influential coefficient for now is 0.179787, then the coefficient goes down to 0.119682 after the price limits; the third period, the coefficient is even lower, to 0.030033. It preliminarily proved price limits results in the lagging of the market reaction to new information.
We calculate α 1 +θ (from GARCH and TARCH), we found that the results of the three periods are all less than or equal to 1, so our model is convergent and stable. Comparing the coefficients, the first period: 0.179787, 0.722019; the second period: 0.119682, 0.861075; the third period: 0.030033, 0.966868, the sum is constantly growing. It shows that the convergence rate of the first period is faster than that of the second, third, so price limits make information digest at a slower pace, new information has a long-term impact on market volatility. Convergence coefficient was obvious small without price limits, then the second period increased significantly, it greatly suggests price limits prolonged its effect on market volatility. In sum, after the implementation of price limits, the impact of external shock on market daily yield volatility enhanced and sustained, the memory of market becomes longer. See the TARCH model, the ψ(TARCH) in three periods are notable, so the leverage effect in Shanghai market is proved. In the first period (no price limits), the good news has a 0.125500 impact on yield, bad news has a 0.187204 impact on yield. But after the implementation of price limits, the impact of good news on yield downs to 0.09560, the impact of bad news on yield downs to 0.132272. So, good or bad news impact on market yield are falling because of price limits, the sensitivity of the market to the bad or good news is falling. It is more obvious in the third period, bad news only has a 0.038350 impact on yield.
2 To be sure, after implementing the price limits, good or bad news impact on market yield are falling, the influence of bad news reduces more. The setting of price limit system in China is symmetric, but its reaction to good news is different from that to bad news, it means price limits impact on the price movement (up or down) is asymmetric, the release of risk is also different.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
To sum up, the main conclusions of this paper: (1) In terms of volatility, regardless of price limits, the volatility of the stock market is high. And if we only see the descriptive statistics, the standard deviation of Shanghai composite index yield decreases after the implementation of price limits. (2) The price limits will not bring down the market volatility. The impact of the current yield volatility on the short-term future is reduced, the yield volatility is influenced by the previous smaller, but greatly influenced by long-term factors. So the time of stock price volatility becomes longer, market overreaction probability becomes bigger, price limits actually increase market volatility. (3) In terms of lowering the sustainability of volatility impact, the effectiveness was not significant, price limits make the market response to new information lag, but response more to old news, so external shock impacts on market volatility enhanced and sustained. (4) In the second period (after the implementation of price limits), the yield sequence shows positive serial correlation, but it becomes negative correlation in the third period, this means that in the early implementation of price limits, the stock price of two adjacent days is continuous, so price was not expected to reverse, indicating that price limits actually only delay the stock price discovery process. (5) After the implementation of price limits, the leverage effect of stock market volatility was more significant, good or bad news impact on market yield reduced, and market volatility reaction to these news is different, the sensitivity of the market to the bad news fell more! With the norms of the growing and maturing Chinese stock market, the reform of price limit system has gradually been put on the agenda. On the above conclusions, combined with not beautiful try for circuit-breakers in our country, I have following thinking: (1) Expanding the price restriction or trying to set up different limits for different types of stock, the stock prices change are limited to ± 10% in China, a little rigid! And from the empirical view, after the implementation of price limits, we found that the time that new information impact on market volatility becomes longer, market efficiency is reduced, and the fluctuation tends to delay which causes more overreaction, so market volatility actually increased. (2) Setting the asymmetric price limits, the leverage effect for stock market volatility was significant, and the sensitivity of the market to the bad news fell more. Price limits make the impact of different information on market be not symmetric, so if we don't set symmetric price limits, it will be good for balancing the risk release about stock prices up and down movement. (3) Trying to combine with other suspension system. In my paper, the effect of price limits on lowering market volatility is not beautiful, but the stock market in China started late, the market mechanism is not sound, stock market volatility may also come from malicious hype, etc. And at least price limits avoid the market big ups and downs to some extent, and from perspective of protecting interests of medium-small investors, the price limits market intervention as a means of government is essential! Early this year, circuit-breakers impact on our market was not beautiful, but it's not on behalf that the circuit-breakers are insulated with our country; that's only a tentative step. This time, let us know that if we want the price limit system to work in parallel with other suspension systems, the price limits also need to reform properly.
